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fiance whatever in the supposition that a 
United States attache or anyone connect
ed with the United States government 
took part in it.

The Hague, April 3—The second cham
ber of the states general today approved 
by a vote of 65 to 20 the international ar
bitration convention of the late peace 
conference. During the course of the de
bate Herr Van Karnobeck, who was a del
egate to the tonfetence, declaring that no 
signatory power thought of recognizing, 
by implication, the suzerainty of Great 
Britain over the Transvaal.

Cape Town, April 3—Parliament was 
further prorogued today. The governor, 
Sir Alfred Milner, has returned here.

WAR NEWS.A Number of Amendments Made in Hon. 

Mr. Mills’ Bill.
London, April 3-Id the House of Com

mons today, Sir Charles Heddcrwick (Lib
eral) moved that in the opinion of the 
house it was desirable, in the interests of 
the Empire that the colonies should be 
admitted to some representation in par
liament. He said this movement was par
ticularly popular in Canada.

Mr. Chamberlain said that if the object 
of the promoters of the resolution 
make close the union of the colonies with 
the mother country, they could have no 

strenuous supporter than himself.
Such a change, continued the colonial 

secretary, must come gradually with the 
full consent of the colonies. No praise 
could be too high for colonial patriotism. 
If any demand upon the mother country 

made by the colonies, nothing would 
than the favorable reply of par-

TfoTechRicai College. —Deaths and Burials.

KLondon, April 1, 4 -10 a in—No news 
has yet been reeev’ed m in expected bat
tle between Gen. French and the Boers. 
There is now but a remote | respect of 
the recapture of the guns. This however, 
is regarded as quite it'fln.g c.,inpn:.-i n th 
the political effects of I he d>a-ter 
the Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Times remarks, Commandant Olivier's 
strategy in re-occupying Ladybrand and 
Thalia N’clm was bold and even brill ant. 
Most of his force is composed of Free 
Staters; and the advantage gained by 
them will have a most disturbing effect on 
the mind of the Free State population.

The impossibility of affording complete 
protection, for the moment, to al farm
ers in the south and southeast sections 
of the Free State, is recognized at Bloem
fontein. Men who surrendered under the < 
proclamation of Lord Roberts are now
being punished for the reliance they placed 
in the ab lity of the British to protect 
them. Ab the correspondent further re
marked, “this is a hard fate and every 
possible effort will be made to help them; 
but consideration for the sufferings of 
repentant belligerents at the hands of 
their fellow- countrymen cannot be suf
fered to prejudice the military plans of 
Lord Roberts.’’

The Daily Telegraph, which takes 
humane viexv, says:

“It is just as imjiortant to protect these 
burghers w-ho have trusted in our power 
and surrendered all means of defending 
themselves as it is to win victories against 
those who are still in arms.”

The Daily Chronicle, whose Cape Town 
correspondent joyfully predicted 
war would be over in three months, says:

Grand Manan, March 29-Death has 
again visited our community and taken 

looking forward hopefully to the es- I away a very'old and respected resident,

«sr: B"E “Eat
and especially to 1 hose who are ed the years of maturity while living at 

re directly interested in the develop- Red Head, St. John county, afterwards 
»t of. our natural résolûtes. The prac- moving into St. John, where he married 
d character that will he given to cdu- Rebecca Boyd and settled, building a two 
bn if the proposed scheme is carried and a half story house on Brussels street,
; will prove beneficial to the peuple where he lived for a number of years, 
l creditable to the several governments ^working at his trade (cooper). He after- 
this age of skilled iaoor and keen com- wards moved to Grand Manan where he 
gtion we need in the provinces a well resided until his death. He was always 
tipped institution where our young a very strong, healthy man and worked 
à may become better tilted to develop af the cooper trade up to last fall when 
. mineral resources, improve our high- 1 he was taken with a cancer of the stom- 
po build our-rail ways and cultivate our T ach and has been failing in health since 
E i ' that time. He was a member of the
tmbitioue young men in the provinces Orange Lodge at St. John. He leaves a 
o' wish to advance 1 lie in -elves have wife, Eliza, his first wife having died some 
»dly three choices open to them. 20 years ago; six sons, William, Samuel,
first, they may take a «ourse of study James and Charlie living on the island, 
One of our higher institutions cf learn- and Everett, living on Long Island, 
and qualify tompselves for tne of the Maine, and Leslie, being in the employ 

med professions in the provinces or 0£ the C. P. R. in British Columbia. He 
ft into the nei.jtibor-ug republic; or had one daughter, the late Mrs. Jndson 
■ÿ may continue to farm, mine or make Richardson. All were by his first wife, 
ids much as their fathers have done, I His last moments were made as pleasant 
thirdly they mav seek employment in ag possible by his good and loving wife,
; Northwest or in the United S’at es. who was ever at his bedside to obey his 
rhere is a gene at iinpress-on that the slightest commands. He died on the 27th 
med profes-vons m me provinces are jns£#j and was buried at North Head on 
pretty well filled and Unit we have tj,e 29th, being followed to his last rest- 

itributed our quota of clever men to p]Me by a very large number of people. 
1er countries. It is equally true that ye WOuld have been 86 years of age on the 
ire is a need of more skilled men who | 24th of May next.
S engage in the various industries in
s provinces. I An Infernal Machine,
there are a large number of young men ___
10 art ready to engage in the industrial Cincinnati, Ohio, April 2—An attempt

« 'Xs -*■«•>■•!»«• »•"*“df■

ese men need an institution that will the Republican leader, was made today 
them to engage successfully in these by some unknown person placing on the 

Lou. nursuite There are over 100,000 verandah a package of dynamite addressed 
bm the maritime provinces now cn- to him. Mr. Cox suspected danger and 

in mechanical and agricultural pur- turned the package over to the police. It 
ite This number may be largely in- was found to contain a laige charge of 
tedtotheadvantages of the people dynamite A match and powderwereso 
Smrelves and the country. What is arranged that in draxving out the 1M the 
>st needed is sufficient technical know- machine -would explode. Mr. C-ox report 
i-e 0f these different pursuits to give -ed to the police that he had been warned 
^assurancethdt they will pay and then last mght that an attempt on h.s life
Dng men of ability will be encouraged w ould be made. _________
‘remain home and assist in placing their ,

country in the front rank in indu»- Refuse to Pledge Themselves to Vote for the
! T.W Candidate,

, kXsinrffirtüîXbï'proper eat* I Toronto. April 2.-The City M-noO-t'.l 
breeding and feeding stock and by the Association representing all Protestant 

nafits derived from drainage. bodies save the Anglican church, in reply
Co place the farmers on the ground floor to a request of the dominion represen- 
.o-mrioHlion even in our own markets,' tatives who waited on the association to- ^ moi toehùrcJ Education. The day asking for aid in pledging 100,000 

uce from other countries that is of- voters at the next general election to m - 
_j rnT «aie in our markets, in com- port .only candidates pledged to prohibi- 
tition with the home products, have tion, passed the following resolution, de- 

nroduced chiefly in those countries dining to interfere: While we deeply
1ère the farmers have enjoyed the bene- sympathize with the object to be accom- 
■ of technical education for many years, plished we deem it best each minister 
te mining industry would offer a better should work on the lines best suited to 
H for enterprise and speculation if those bis judgment.” 
to invested m it had more technical
lowledge in addition to their enterprise 1 p Coulthard’s Successors,
jj skiff. By establishing a technical ____
b<^r^hcr ™^veheco^nU,e!d0,On- | The New Brunswick Medical Council 
do, United StotL, Great Britain have held a meeting m the T ictoria hote^last 
tih exnended enormous sums of money evening. President G. T. Smith, ot MOnc ^promoting Technical education in ton, was in the chair and there were a so 

P JLit Of industry present, Dis. Purdy. of Moncton, Dun-»ry dep^mont ^ mdustry. i Bathurst; Bridges, of Fredericton,

, xMErtat
1 « 2 sx&xsnU that wdj Zlify them- Fredericton, and Dr. S. S. Skinner was ap-

»ds of our young me“ LTX pointed to the position of registrar, and
tvea in pur various industrial I - D j \y Daniel to the position of exami-
Iapiculture, horticulture, mining, o obstetrics and diseases of women
y. civil, municipal, electrical and meeh- ner rf obstenra » ^ fcy the death
deal eng neenng. ________J_H- h. f Dr_ Coulthard.

Editor of The Telegraph: 
persons in the maritime provinces Ottawa, April 2—Hon. Mr. Mills, in the 

Senate today, said that Hon. Mr. Fitz-. 
Patrick would introduce a bill in the 
House of Commons dealing with the fran
chise and election matters.

The bill to amend the criminal code was 
taken up and the word “scurrilous" added 
to indecent publications which were pro
hibited. The section for suppression of 
polygamy was reported. A new clause was 
added to the bill making it indictable of 
fence for stealing animal such as dog, 
fowl. In a section dealing with com
binations in trade, the word “unlawfully” 

struck out and the word “unduly” 
substituted.

a As
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Bushman's Kop, Monday, April 2. 
Hearing that the waterworks were desert
ed the correspondent of the Reuter s 

rode forward today.

was

Canadians In England.

The Canadian Gazette says:
Duff Miller, wife of the agent-general for 
New Brunswick in England, was present
ed at the first drawing room of the sea
son by Lady Jourdain. Afterwards Mrs. 
Duff filler held a reception, when among 
those present were Senator Snowball, of 
Chatham; Mr. W. A. Hickman, who is on 
New Brunswick government business in 
England, and Mrs. Fellows, of St. John.

Poison for Medicine.

Ottawa, April 2—Mrs. Roden Kinge- 
mill, wife of Globe’s correspondent, died 
suddenly this morning through mistaking 
mythalated spirits for medicine which 
she had been taking for la grippe. The 
remains will be forwarded to Toronto for 
interment tomorrow.

Telegram agency 
Arriving at the crest of a hill a volley 

fired at him and a moment later a 
appeared at the top of the crest- 

Calling on him to stop firing and saying 
he was unarmed and desired to talk with 
him, the correspondent discovered that 
this man was an American, who declared 
that he accompanied the Boers only 
sightseer. He said that never during his 
whole life had ho witnessed such magni- 
fi ent pluck as that shown by the British 
Saturday and he asserted that not only 
himself but the whole Boer army were 
profoundly touched with admiration at 
their gal*ant behavior.

It appears that the Boers never 
their ability to capture the whole Brit
ish force and were dumfounded at the 
courage displayed and the masterly way 
in which the force was able to escape 
from the death trap. The correspondent a 
informant refused to give any informa
tion regarding the Boer forces or the.r 
movements, but it appeared that the pres
ent force was detached from Kroonstad, 
joined the Ladybrand force and again 
divided north of Thaba N’chuf one por
tion following the other and meeting Col. 
Broad wood’s retreating force. The Burgh
ers engaged consisted of Schoeman s com- 
mand, which was accompanied by many 
fore'gners. Commandant John Y. Blake 

present with the Irish brigade and

were 
be surer 
liament.

“So far the colonies have not made any 
definite suggestion with respect to repre
sentation; and I am convinced that noth
ing would be more fatal than a premature 
discussion of details.

“AVe are not going to interfere in the 
domestic affairs of the colonies; nor are 
they going to interfere in ours. The pres- 

resolution is premature, is necessarily 
academic, and might be mischievous.”

The resolution was then withdrawn.

I“Mrs. was
man

It makes • wonderfully durable 
and economical covering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply — offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us If you’re interested, 
we’U send full Information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto.

as a

a more

ent
doubted

Nine Thousand Pounds of Hay Brought 
Into Hartland by a Single Team.

that the
would be over in three months, says: 

“In order to reestablish our positon 
in the Free State we need a brilliant suc- 

won on the scene of our latest re-
W. A. McLaughlin, selling agent, St. John.

Hartland, N. B., April 2—The large 
quantities of hay being shipped from here 
this spring has created competition in 

Seven thousand

cess 
verse.”

It is announced from Springfontein that. 
the censorship has again curtailed the 
despatches. Therefore important develop
ments must be impending.

The British public is reluctant to be
lieve that an American led the Boer forces 
which attacked the convoy.

The Daily Chronicle says:
“Reichmann may be, like some other 

Americans, in sympathy with the Boers. 
He may even have unofficially advised the 
Boer commandant, although this woukl 
have been exceedingly improper, but we 
cannot think he would take the command 
xvithout previously resigning h.s American 
commission.”

There is little news from other po nts. 
Mafeking was still besieged on March 23; 
and there are rumors that Gen. Buffer is 
preparing to advance.

Debt of the United States.

Washington, April 2—The monthly state
ment of the public debt issued today, 
shows that at-the close of business March 
31, the debt, less cash in the treasury, 
amounted to $1,112,256,358, a decrease for 
the month of $6,629,701.

The Hero of Manila Would Not Object to 
Being Given Another Residence—This 

Time the White House.
hauling large loads, 
pounds was called a large load at the out
set for one pair of horses, but the loads 
kept increasing until Geo. Avery reached 
the limit with 9,000 pounds. When that 
weight was reached J. T. G. Carr, agent 
for the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, gave several teamsters 
notice to quit the big load business.

Messrs. D. D. Porter A Son have closed 
up their place of business, 
of groceries has been taken over by Shaw 
& Dibblee.

The several denominations seem to have 
entered into a friendly competition in 
things pleasant for their pastors. Recently 
the Baptists waited upon their pastor and 
family, making a substantial addition to 
his assets in the necessaries of life. Last 
week the Free Baptists took their turn 
and on Tuesday evening the parsonage 
was invaded by upwards of 100 people 
and made richer by $35. Tomorrow night 
the Methodists will gather at the home 
of one of their number, J. T. G. Carr, and 
will do likewise for Rev. Mr. Sellar. This 
is all in addition to salary and is largely in 
recognition of the services rendered in the 
series of meetings extending over 12 weeks 
in which these three pastors were united
ly engaged this winter.

Rev. Miles Trafton, of St. John, is as
sisting Rev. G. B. Trafton in special meet
ings here.

The Hartland Woodworking Company 
opened up for business this morning. The 
outlook for the summer months in build
ing is not so active as for the past few

»

New York, April 3—The World tomor
row will print a special despatch from 
AVashington, which quotes Admiral Dewey 
as saying:

“AVhcn I arrived in this country last 
September, I said then that nothing would 
induce me to be a candidate for the pres
idency.

“Since then, however, I have had the 
leisure and inclination to study the mat
ter and have reached a different conclu
sion, inasmuch as so many 
have come to me from my countrymen 
that I would be acceptable as a candidate 
for this great office:

“If the American people want me for 
this great office I shall be only too willing 
to serve them. Should I be chosen for 
this exalted position, I would execute the 
laws of Congress as faithfully as I have 
always executed the orders of my superi
ors." , „

When asked “On what platform will 
you stand?” the Admiral replied:

“I think I have said enough at this 
time and possibly too much.”

was
other foreigners.

The fight was marked by many acts ot 
individual courage. The first man to warn 
the British of the ambush was a sergeant 
of the army service corps, who shot a 
Boer dead with his revolver.

A Household Cavalryman who was 
moned to surrender threw his rifle in his 
captor’s face, knocking him over, and es-
C*According to the testimony of eye wit
nesses the Boers shot some of the pris
oners and killed some of their own men 
who advanced to demand the British sur- 
render, but the confusion was so great— 
the fire proceeding from all directions 
and the Boers firing on the convoy in 
which their own men were mixed up— 
that it is impossible to say exactly what
happened. ......

Explosive buffets have been found in 
the bandoliers of some of the loers who 
were captured. *

The enemy pursued the British for 
mile?, killing, wounding and taking pris
oners. One squadron of tne sixth Dra
goons, which entered the action 
strong, mustered at the end only 13 mount
ed men.

The Boers 
strength throughout the district and are 
s'gnalling on all sides. \ large body is 
reported moving southwest o. Bloemfon
tein in the direction ol the railway.

Duplicate machinery is available to re
place that which the Boers destroyed at 
the waterworks.

The British troops an. in urg nt need 
of remounts.

Fire in Arkansas.

Little Rock, Ark., April 2—The New
port Compress Company's plant at New
port, Ark., burned today, entailing a loss 
of $400,000.

Seven thousand bales of cotton were 
destroyed. The losses are covered by in- 
surance.

The stock

e sum-

assurances

Detective Arrested.
London, April 4.—Mr. Spencer AA’ilkin- 

son, discussing the attack on Col. Broad- 
wood’s detachment in the Morning Post,

“The attack was well planned and well 
executed. Col. Broadwbod, however, skil
fully evaded the stroke aimed at him. Pos
sibly Lord Roberts had retired his infan
try with a viexv of encouraging the Boers 
to advance and to continue thc:r attack. 
Probably- nothing would suit him better 
than that they should attempt to 
toward the railway or to attack in the 
direction of Bloemfontein. He is collect
ing remounts and stores in order to be in 
readiness for a renewal of the general ad
vance and he will not be drawn axvay. 
If the Boers venture too near they will 
receive punishment.”

London, April 4.—The Cape Town cor
respondent of th|3 Times, telegraphing 
Monday, says:

“Apparently there was not a man ahead 
of the convoy with orders to look out, but 
the escort trotted quietly behind and only 
■discovered that something was wrong attar 
half the convoy had been captured,”

The correspondent of the Times at Lor
enzo Marques, telegraphing Tuesday, says:

■ “It is reported here that all the Rand 
mines closed down last Thursday. British 
workmen and their countrymen in other 
parts of the republic are being expelled 
wholesale from the Transvaal.

“On the other hand, the Boers are so 
demoralized that it is impossible to induce 
many, now on furloughs, to return to the 
front. They are generally adverse to d:- 
fending Biggarsberg and are divided with 
reference to the wisdom of continuing the 
xvar.
Mr. Steyn to maire one big stand before 
surrendering.”

London, April 3—An interesting item 
appears’ in a periodical called the Gem, 
g'ving the op nions of the royal family on 
President Kruger, cuffed from an album 
belonging to the Duchess of Fife.

The Prince of Wales wrote: “Mr. 
Kruger is a good judge of tobacco and a 
bad judge of the English people.”

The Duke of Cambridge, former com
mander-in-chief of. the forces, wrote: “I 
am an old man, and so is Kruger. As lie 
is, so am I—an old soldier. I have so 

faults myself, how can I judge an-

Tacoma, AA’ash., April 2—J. B. Thomp
son, chief city detecti\-e, and A. J. Hos- 
hor, his nephew, xvere arrested last night 
on a charge of embezzling $20,000 from 
H. G. Torrence, a Klondiker. Hoshor was 
Torrence’s private secretary for two years.

>

Massachusetts Legislation.
move

Boston, April 2—The txvo Socialist mem- 
bers of the legislature won their first vie- 
tory today in obtaining a favorable con
sideration by the house of the bill making 
railroad companies bear the entire expense 
in. the abolition of gracie crossings.

Eighteen Thousand Dollars Worth of Real 

Estate Transferred at Dorchester.
140

seemed to be m great
Dorchester, April C—(Special)—One of the 

largest sales of real estate in the history of 
Dorchester took place today when the prop
erty belonging td the estate of the late 
Thomas Keillor was disposed of at public 
auction in pursuance of the will of the 

consisted

The slow flapping of the butterfly’s 
xvings, according to Sir John Lubbock, 
produces no sound, but when the mox-e- 
ments are rapid a noise is produced, which 
increases in shrillness with the numbei x)t 
vibrations. Thus the house fly, which 
produces the sound “F,” vibrates its 
xvings 21,120 times a minute, and the bee, 
which makes the sound of “A,” as many 
as 28,400 times. Professor Narey, the 
naturalist, has succeeded by a delicate 
mechanism in confirming these numbers 
graphically. He fixed a fly so that the 
tip of the wing just touched a cylinder 
which was moved by clockwork.

years.
The bottom' for the fourth pier of the 

bridge is being sunk on the west shore 
today. AVork xvill be suspended for some 
weeks. Contractor Brewer is making sub
stantial progress with the work.

Great difficulty is found in getting suf 
ficient cars to move freight ffom this sta
tion and shippers are compelled to go to 
heavy expense ill storing goods.

?
ofThe propertydeceased.

upwards of one hundred acres of marsh land, 
considerable upland, house and barns and 

three hundred and forty acres of wood-
é

Cape Town, Tuesday, April 3—General 
Cronie, Col Kcljiel and 1,000 Boer prisoners 
sailed for St. Helena tonight.

Cape Town, April 3 -Txvo small parties 
of Boers escaped from the Greenpoint 
track. One party xvas traced to a rail
way train which was stopped and search
ed near Cape Town. The Boers jumped 
through one of the windows of the tram 
and got away.

some
land. The property was divided into lots. 
Competition amongst the buyers was quite 

realized for thekeen. The total amount 
whole property was 18,091. The wcodland lot 

bid in by C. S. and J. Hickman, lum-
New Brunswick Wheat Makes Good Flour- 

Leaving for British Columbia.
—--------- ••■4»----------—

Mr. D J. 0'Donoghue Appointed to see that 
Hon. Mr. Mulock's Resolution is Obeyed.

Fit-Reform for Men.

b:rmen rf tills place, tor $8,190. Seventy- 
live acres ot the marsh was purchased by 
Mr. Charles Fawcett of Sackville, and the 
Keillor homestead property was bought by

ÏFit reform” has enabled a great many 
ea in St. John to reduce their outlay 
* clothing. The prejudice against ally
ing “ready-made” may have been justi- 
■d in former years when less attention 
pa paid to the question of making those 
unnents to fit. But just as 
I to a shoe store now and get shoes to 
; him exactly so can the man who xvants

At Kew, at the meteorological observa
tory, a watch is tested in every position, 
and its rate measured and recorded by the 
hour. It is hung upside down, hung irom 
each Bide, placed dial down and back 
down, and. at any number of angles, and 
to finish it is baked in an oven and frozen 

When it is considered

Harvey Station, April 3.—Last evening 
David A. Smith and Robert Lister left 
for Assinaboia, N. AV. T., where they 
have been engaged for the summer by Sen
ator Perley of that place. These two 
young men arc well known and very pop 
ular here.

Mr. JL H. Robinson, who has been sec
tion foreman here for a number of years, 
has sold his house and land to Mr. Wil- 
mot Tracey, of McAdam, and expects to 
go to British Columbia with his famil;. 
early next month.

A number of farmers have this winter 
Sent the.r wheat to the Meduxenkeag 
flour mill at AVoodstock and are pleased 
xvitli the results. The flour returned is 
pronounced as good as the best Ontario 
product.

Ottawa, April 2—D. J. O'Donoghue, a 
prominent and active labor worker in 
Toronto, and known all over Canada to 
those who take interest in labor matters, 
has been appointed by the dominion gov
ernment to see that Hon. Mr. Mulock’s 

resolution is enforced. Mr.

f
New York, April 3—The next issue of 

Harper's AVeekly will contain a 
Rudyard Kipling on

*. J. Chapman.
a poem by 

General Joubert, 
whieh"*was "sent "by cable from 'South Af- 

Txvo of the three verses follow:
(Copyright 1900 by Harper 4 Bros., New 

York.)
With those that bred, with those that 

loosed, the strife
He had no part, whose hands were clean 

of gain, , .
But subtle, strong and stubborn, gave his

President Kruger has prevailed ona man can Great Britain Demanded Permission to 
Transport Troops Through Be ira.in a pail of ice. 

that 18,000 vibrations an hour occur in a 
watch, and it must not vary a second a 
week, it is easy to see why no watch has 
ever been perfect.

rica.rioi- i-foii fair wages resolution is enroreea. mi. 
it of clothes go to kreate O’Donoghue starts work tomorrow. He is
from the handsome fit reform cab- ^ toJ and had an interview with Mr.
‘prireVjuTltttt ,ugheyr than to" Puttee and labor representatives. 

rdinary ready-made clothing," but a good
Death of a Society Woman.

• one of the pockets of every suit, so . „ ...
lot there is no marking up or marking Philadelphia, April -—Mrs. John A. 
awn. The makers make the price and Armstrong, mother of Mrs. Anthony J. 
. stands and there is splendid value as Drexel and Mrs. AVm. Rhinelander btexv- 
■dl as comfort and satisfaction in the art, died yesterday. Both of the daugh- 
»«mg of a “fit reform” suit. The man ter, are in Paris

Lisbon, April 3—In the chamber of dep
uties today, the minister of foreign af
fairs, Senor Areiga Bèirao, announced that 
-Great Britain had demanded of Portugal 
consent to transport British troops 
through Bcira in accordance with exist
ing treaties. Portugal has notified the 
Transvaal government of its decision.

The minister asserted that the relations 
between Great Britain and Portugal were 
“most cordial.”

dinary ready-made clothing)" but a good 
til cheaper than tailor made. The price 
’ stamped on a strip of satin sewn inside 

of the pockets of every suit, so

Wall paper having an apparent value 
of $400,000, but in reality worth nothing, 
decorates the study of a New York busi
ness man. It is composed of thousands 
of six per cent, bonds, engraved and print- 
ed at a cost of $2,500 for a company which, 
failing to attract investors, died before it 
could be floated.

life and knew the gift wasTo a lost cause, 
vain.

-Later shall rise a people sane and great, 
Forged in strong fires, by equal war

Telling old battles over without hate, 
Noblest his name shall pass from sire 

to son.

ho waits a Sunday suit and does not I Mrs. Armstrong was socially known all

-Jt SPLt 5SNSr.t£ SÜTiSÎLÏÏLSiSŒf &rs issfsi^.isjs. s& as=xstjU;**vil Bros. Co. introduced this clothing For the last five years she had made her 
St. John they have found customers winter home here, spending her summer 
ready made suits who were never^ be- | months in Paris, 

jre in the habit of wearing them. The 
ilea this spring have opened up with 
teeter activity than ever before, and 
Very day sees men taking advantage tf 
he opportunity to be well and stylishly I T.ondon> April 2—The Prince of AVales 
reseed at the minimum of cost, which |lcqd a ]evee at St. James Palace this af- 
fit reform” enables them to do. The ternoon The weather was beautiful and 
rices range from $13 to $20 and the suits jar.ge crowds witnessed the arrivals, which 
ow shoxx-n are new and stylish goods, up- includcd Lord Salisbury, Mr. Joseph 
psiate in all respects. Scovil Bros. 1 o. Chamberlain, and most of the cabinet 
Mend a cordial invitation to all men to ministers, and the United States Charge 
«tit their “fit reform” department. D’Affaires, Mr. Henry AVhite, and all the

-------------------------- I members of the United States embassy.
Mr. White presented Commander Clover, 
the new United States naval attache, and 
Mr. Lafayette H. De Friese, of New York.

many 
other.”

The Queen wrote: “May God guide 
him and all of us out of our troubles and 
difficulties.”

Grandmothers’ Undersleeves to Reappear 
This Season.

The newest thing under the sun is an 
old thing, a very old one, strange to re
late.

Along with many other picturesque re
vivals comes the “undersleeves” which 
ever so many of us keep stowed in old 
chests as souvenirs of our elder near and 
dear ones.

But these new sleeves are not independ
ent as were those ancient affairs in lace 
and mull. The ones of today are more 
elaborate, and a pair seen in a King street 
store this w'eek were ox black gauze over 
white taffeta. Some are made of lace xvith
out lining, w-hich answers well if you have 
a pretty arm. .

The Third Special Service Battalion Royal 

Canadian Regiment.
REDUCTION IN PRICE

------ OF -------

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The Schooner Business Beginning-School 

Re-opened at Chemical Road.
Txmdon, April 3—The xvar office informs 

the Associated Press that it has no in
formation as to xvho commanded the 
Boers in the affair leading to the capture 
of the British guns, but it places no re-

Ottawa, April 3—A militia order issued 
tonight says that the Halifax garrison bat
talion xvill be known in future as the 
Third Special Service Battalion Royal 
Canadian Regiment.

The price of Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder has been reduced by the manu
facturer from sixty cento to fifty cents per 
bottle. This remedy, xvhich has been re
commended as no other one in existence, 
by members of parliament, ministers and 
educational men, can now be had of any 
druggist at 50 cents a bottle. It relieves 
in ten minutes, headaches, and all pam 
caused by colds or catarrh. It is delight- 
ful to use. It cures completely.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Hopewell Hill, April 2-Mra Robert 
Tingley died at her home at Albert last 
week, after a long illness. The deceased 
was about 65 years of age and formerly 
lived at Waterside. She leaves a hus
band and one son.

Two ‘veste's made their appearance in 
the Fathom this week, the first arrivals 
of the season. The coasters wdl soon all 
be on the moue. The bay is ent.rely clear. 
In fact, although the schooners laid up 
as usual, the bay has been practically open 
all xvinter.

Prince of Wales Holds a Levee.

Lady William Beresford Wins- What Cured 
Your Cough ?

*London, April 3—The Chancery Division 
of the High Court of Justice handed doxvn 
a decision today in favor of Lady AVilliam 
Beresford, formerly Duchess of Marlbor
ough, in her suit against the present Duke 
of Marlliorough, her fonner husband, who 
had previously granted a similar sum to 
his first wife, who dix'oreed him in 1883.

ADAHSON’S BALSAM I
No cough can stay after being 
treated with it. It simply 
soothes it out of existence. 
There is nothing harsh or im
perative about

son ofA pet monkey belonging to a 
Rev. W. G. Herbert, pastor of the Caro- 

Metliodist church of Balti- 
more, got into the study of the clergy
man the other evening, opened a volume 
of the encyclopedia Britannica, and tore 
out 16 pages of the article on Darwin s 
“Origin of Species.” Then it turned to 
Butler’s Analogy, and was examining it 
with great apparent delight xvhen the 
clergyman returned and put a stop to 
the proceedings.

“A SINGLE FACT 
; “Better late than never.”
.-worth a shipload of argument.” What 
hall be said, then, of thousands of facts.

by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a 
the strongest possible

As Seen on Some of the Pretty Bodices 
of the Time.

What a prominent part small gold but
tons play on the morning bodice.of F’reneh 
flannel, and also on the evening one of 
smart silk or satin.

An ordinary flannel is trimmed quite 
simply with gold buttons arranged in 
groups of three irregularly doxvn the front 
in three bands. This leaves an open 
space in the three divisions like the blocks 
on a checker board. The middle row is 
made finit and the side rows are arranged 
to suit.

At one of the dressmakers this week 
I noticed a shell pink evening silk waist 
made to close on the left side with spark
ling buttons of gilt which heightened the 
beauty of the dainty corsage.

service in the Church of 
England yesterday, tlie parson,
Smithers, being in the outlying portion 
of the field, preaching at New Ireland and 
River View, Elgin. ,. , . .

M. M. Tingley is hauling his deals to 
Sawmill Creek for shipment.

Miss Amy Peck, teacher of the school 
at Chemical Road, resumed her duties to
day. The school has been closed for three 
weeks on account of the prevalence of 
whooping cough among the children.

It is best, There was no Rev. Mr.line street

Took a House.The Calais Election.pvery cure 
act, presenting 
«V idence of the merit of this medicine. 
Chousands and thousands of such facts 
move that Hood’s Sarsaparilla will cure 
JÎ diseases caused or promoted by impure 
flood. It is the best medicine money can

One of the fair constituents, of Alder
man Boyd of the Thirtieth ward told 
Superintendent bourse of the water of
fice yesterday, Says the Chicago Times- 
Herald, that she did not want the earth, 
and was surprised he should ask her such 
a question. She was a middle-aged Irish 
woman with a strong brogue. „

“I got a bill for water rent from yez,” 
she said, “and I want you to tell me the 
name of me landlord so that I can sind it 
to him.” . , tf

“Don’t you know who your landlord is- 
exclaimed Nourse, in amazement.

“Faith, I do not,” said the visitor. 
“Who did you get your lease from ! 

asked Nourse.
“Divil a one. I was walking along the 

street when I saw the place empty. It 
was a better house than me own, so I 
moved in with me family six months ago. 
And then you do be sending me this bill 
for wather. Sind it to the landlord. He 
ought to pay it.”

Nourse was so overcome 
that he let the wofrnan go without getting 
her name. As he ,is. compelled to get pay
ment for the bill, his search for the land
lord may cause a speedy eviction.

Calais, Me., April 2—Today’s municipal 
election was the quietiest for years, only 
475 votes being cast. Mayor O. S. Tarbox 
was unanimously re-elected together with 
seven Republican aldermen. No nomina
tions were made by the Democrats. Gray 
(Republican) defeated F. W. Hinkley, the 
Republican caucus nominee for alderman 
in ward 2, 90 to 47.

mray.

Indigestion, nausea are cured by Hood’s
hub. Dowager Countess of Aberdeen Dead.

It heals the sore parts, tones 
up the irritated air passages 
and strengthens the bronchial 
tubes — thus stopping the 
sources of the cough.

AT ALL OIIUOGISTS

In the closing wars of the seventeenth 
aentury William Penn drew up his ta- 
nous contract xvith the Lenni Lenape 
tribe of Indians, who, by its wording, 
were to release to William Penn and his 
successors as much land lying between 
the Delaware and Susquehanna rivers as 
could be stepped off in 24 hours, com
mencing at a point indicated by a rough 
atone monument stiff standing near New
town, From that time the people of 
Bucks county have had no better method 
of reaching the county seat than was 
then in vogue until quite recently, wnen 
en electric railway xvas built.

ton of Dead sea water are 187

London, April 3-Tl.e Doxvager Countess 
of Aberdeen, widow of the Iifth Karl of 
Aberdeen, is dead. She was born in 1814 

the daughter of George Baillie, of

35 CENTS FOR A NEW STOMACH— 
This is practically what it means to the 
sufferer from Dyspepsia, indigestion and all 
other stomach complaints. Dr. V on Stan s 
Pineapple Tablets are nature’s panacea for 
the stomach’s ills-lhey’re a purely veget
able pepsin compound—60 of them in a box 
_and popular price enough to allow every
body to enjoy good health.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

In the Nose, Head, 
Throat. Lungs, Stom
ach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidney. Bladder, 
Nerves, Etc.

Its CAUSE.

and xvas 
Jervisxvoode.

The Funeral of Archibald Forbes.
Chinese Officials.

Pekin, April 3—Knei Chung and Kuan 
Chang, members of the Tsung Li Y amen, 
(Chinese foreign office) have been nomi
nated as ministers to London and St. 
Petersburg, respectively.

- Its CURE. ™
The latest Book on M

the subject. Will be yj 
sent FREE.

- Address
DR. SPR0ULE, 7 to 13 Doane Street, Boston.

.25c. London, April 3—The remains of Arch
ibald Forbes, the xvar correspondent, 
whose death xvae announced March 30, 
were interred today at Aberdeen. Many 
wreaths were sent by Americans and 
other friends of the deceased.

It has been rumored In Detroit that the 
new Détroits are to wear green uniforms

“TheWANTED. Prrsdent Barns says:thisHH year.
hoys will have red coats, and maybe I II 

If I can’t have those greeo golf collars 
and culls put on. That would look good, 
eh? We’ve got to do something In that line 
w th Padden, O’Brien, Ryan, Dillard and a 
lew others of the race on the term.”

with laughterA steamer has been chartered to carry 
of coal from Philadelphia to Paper made from seaweed is so trans

parent that it is used for windows in
stead of glass.

Mrs. W. Aiton and son, Franklin, of 
Sussex, are visiting Mrs. J. W. Sharp, 40 
Coburg street.

WANTED.—A second or third class 
female teacher for School District 2 Claren
don Station, Queens Co., N. B. Apply to 
G. S. Lacey, Clarendon Station.

5,000 tons . .
Rotterdam. This is said to be the first 
cargo of coal ever shipped from the United 
States to the Netherlands.

pWs of salt, Red sea, 93, Mediterranean, 
{ST Atlantic 81 English Channel 72, Black 
tea, 26 Baltic 18 and Caspian sea 11.
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Arc you Building?
Why not use our

Rock Faced Stone
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Painted.

CATARRH
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